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TO TilL SL:JATg OF'

•rm.

L"'!:TI':TD S':l'1\T!:S:

I am returning, without my approval, S. 2662, n bill
that Hould

seriou~l~· oh~truct t!v:~

exercise of

t~1e

Pro3i..lcnt •:;

constitutional responsibilities for the conduct of foreign
affairo.

In addition to raising fundancntal constitutional

~robl~ns,

this bill

~ncludes

a

n~~:er

of

unwi~e rc~trictions

that would seriously inhibit my ability to itn?lcment a
coherent

•

an~

consistent foreign

iX>l~cy:

Dy imposing an arbitrary art:tS ·sale ceiling, it
limits our ability to respond to the legitimate
defense needs of

ot~

friends

~~d ob~tructs ~.s.

industry froM competing fairly \tith forGign
suppliers.

•

By requiring

co~liance.by

recipient countries

Hit.'l visa practices or hur:1an rights

stan~1ard!l

Sl)t

by our Congress as a condition for continund u.s.
assistance,

t-'l)a.

bill ignores the many o·ther conplcx

factors which should govern our relationships with
those countries; and it impairs our ability to

d~al

by more apvropriate nean:J with objectionable
p,racticeo of other nations.
0

By

rennving my restrictions on trade with X<>rth

and South Vietnam, S. 26G2 undercuts any incentive
the North Vietnanese may have to provide an
accou.1ting for our r-!IJ\S.
0

31 nandating n

tcrr.~nation

assistance and roilitary

of grant nilitary

assiota~co

advisory groups

after fiscal year 1977 unlo33 &?ocifically

authori~ed

by Congreoa, t!la hill vi tilton tvo ini..10rtnnt tools

which enable us .to respond to tho

•

nct..~s

of l!'lany

countric:J an.! .-:aintain vital control!! over nilitar-1
salc9 progr.:u:l!J.

2

The bill also

co~tains

several provisions which violate

the constitutional separation of executive and legislative
powers.

Dy a concurrent reoolution passed by a majority of

both Houses, prograns authorized by the Congress can be later
reviewed, further restricted, or even terminated.
trat!on of the ability of the Executive to

~~ke

Such frus-·

operational

decisions violates the President's constitutional authority
to conduct our relations with other nations.
~t.~ile

I encourage increased Congressional involvement in

ti1e formulation of foreign policy, the pattern of unprecedented
restrictions contained in this bill requires

~~at

I reject such

Congressional encroachment on the Executive Branch • s constitu·tional authority to implement that policy.
C<;>nsti_~utional Objection~

With regard to the Con$titutional issues posed by S.2662,
this bill contains an array of objectionable requirements
whereby virtually all

signific~~t

arms transfer decisions

would be subjected on a case-by-case basis to a period of
delay for Congressional review and possible disapproval by
concurrent resolution of the Congress.
incompatible with

~~e

These provisions are

express provision in the Constitution

that a resolution having the force and effect of law l;Just be
presented to the President and, if disapproved,

repassq.d·~b~ ·; ;~~:_·.\
: l ··,

a two-thirds majority in the Senate and the House of
Representatives.

! •.

j

......

They extend to the Congress tile power to

prohibit specific transactions authorized by law without
changing the law -- and \<lithout following the constitutional
process such a change would require.

Horeovcr, they \-1ould

involve the Congress direct!ly in the performance of Executive
functions in disregard of the fundamental principle of aeparation of powers.

Congress can, by duly adopted legislation,

authorize or pro:1P)it sucl1 actions as the execution of
contracts or tho· issuance of cx;:>ort licenoc!l, but Congrcsn

'

'

c<' ·,

3

cannot itself participate in the Executive functions of
deciding \olhcther to enter into a lawful contract or issue
a lawful license, either directly or through the diso.pproval
procedures contenplated in this bill.
The erosion of

~~e

basic distinction between legi3lativc

and Executive functions which would result from the enactncnt
of

s.

..

2662, displays. itself in an increasing volume of similar

legislation \•lhich this Congn:Jss has passed or is considerin9.
Such legislation would pose a serious threat to our system of
government, and Hould forge imper:-.i::;:1iblc shacl:l0s

OI: L1ce

President's ability to carry out the la\vS and couduct the
foreign relations of

b~e

United States.

The President cannot

function effectively in dmae sti£ r1at ters , and s pea}: for the
nation authoritatively in foreign_ affairs, if his decisions
under author! ty previously conferred can be rever!Jec! by a
bare majority of b'le Congress.

Z\.lso, the atten-;:>t: of

ConC}n:s;;

to become a virtual co-administrator in operational decisions
would seriously distract it fror:t its proper

legislativ~

Inefficiency, delay, and uncertainty in

management of our

t.~e

role.

nation's foreign affairs would eventually follow.·
Apart from these basic constitutional deficiencies
which appear in six sections of the bill, s. 2662 is fay-1ty'
legislation, containing nunerous unwise restrictions.
Annual Ceiling on Arms Sales
~

A fur~~er objectionable feature of S. 2662 is an annual~~,
ceiling of $9.0 billion on the total of government sales and
commercial exports of military equipment and aerviccs.

In

our search to negotiate mutual restraints in the pr.oliferntiol} of convel).tional weapon9, this self-imposed ceiling Hould
be an impedimont to our efforts to obtain the cooperation of

..

other arms-sU.?Pl'ling nations.

Such an arbitrary ceiling

would also require individual transactions to be evaluated,
not on their mm r.crit3, but on tho basis of their relation-

.

ship to the volu;110 of ot;ler, unrelatud

transaction::~.

'l'hJ.s

4

provision would establish an arbitrary, overall limitation
as a substitute for case-by-case analyses and decisions based
on foreign

poli~i

priorities and tlto legitimate gocurity

needs of our allies and friends.
Discriwination and I_!uman Ri$!hts.
This bill also contains \V'ell-intonded but misguided
provisions to require the termination of military cooperation with countries

whic~

engage in practicea that dis-.

criminate against United States citizens or practices
constituting a consistent pattern of gross human
violations.

,...~,~·-•..

rights(~:<·
... f

This Administration is fully committed

'':c/·>...

/d

to\~

•. ,.>

'

,')

policy of not only actively opposing but also seeking
the elimination of discriminatiqn by foreign governnents
again~t

United States citizens on the basis of their race,

religion, national origin o! sex, just as

~~e A~~inistration

is fully supportive of internationally rccol}nize<l ;mnan ri<J!1ts
as a standard for all nations to respect.

The use of the

proposed sanctions against sovel.·eign nations is, hO\vever, an
awkward and ineffective device for the promotion of
These provisions of

~1e

tho:H~

policies.

bill represent further attempts to ignorl'!

important and conplex policy considerations by requiring
simple legalistic tests to measure the conduct of sovereign
foreign governments.

If Congress finds such conduct deficient,

specific actions by the United States to terminate or limit
our cooperation wit.'l the government concerned would be mandated.
of

By making any single factor the effective

relation~hips

which must take into account other connidera-

tions, such provisions
to our security

dete~inant

~1ould

add a new element of uncertainty

as~istance.progran~

and would cast doubt upon

the reliability of ti1e United States in its dealings with
other countrie3.

Z,breover, such t.·estrictions t-1ould I:'.ost

likely be counterproductive as a r..cans for eliminating
diccriMinatory practicer; and promotin'J hw1an riqht;:;.

The

likely reault Hould be a selective disassociation of the
united States from govarnncnts unpopular with the Congress,
thereby dininishing. our ability to advance

t.~e

cause of

human rights through diplomatic !'\Cans.
Trade

wit.~

Vietnan

The bill would suspend for 180 days the President's
authority to control certain trade

t~ith

North and South

Vietnam, thereby removing a vital bargaining instrument
for e1e settlenent of a nuMber of differences hetween the
United States and these cow1tries.

I have

~~e

deepest

sympathy for the intent of this provision, \othich is to
obtain an accounting for AMericans missing in action in
Vietnam.

HO\'lever, the enactment of this legislation would

not provide any real assurances •that the Vietnnr.ese ·.tould
no''' fulfill their long-standing obligation to provide such
an accounting.

Indeed,

th~

establishment of a direct

linkage between trade and accounting for thoso r.ri.ssing in
action might well only perpetuate Vietnanese demands for

~0

greater and greater concessions.
pre~ared

This Administration is

to be responsive to

Vietnar.tese action on the question of 1\tr.aricans missing in
action.

Nevertileless, the

delic~te

process of negotiations

with the Vietnamese cannot be replaced by a legislative
mandate that would open up trade for a specified number of
days and then terminate
diplo~atic

objectives.

~1at

trade as a way to achieve our

This mandate represents an unacceptable

attempt by Congress to manage the diplomatic relations of the
Unite<! States.
Ter.:dnation of Grant Hilitary Assistance and
Advisory Groups
1'he legizlation would terminate grant r.ri.litary assis-

tance nnd Military assistance advisory groups nftcr fiscal
year 1977 except where specifically authorized by Congress,
el\t~

crcntinrt a. prcsunption against such progran!3 an<1

mi~nion:1.

sue~

a

!lto~

\oloull

h:!v~

n ncverc iMpact on our

6

ara itaportant to our own national interests.

In the caue of

grant assistance, it \voulu lir:rlt our flexibility to assist
countries whoae nntional security i::J important to us but wh.ich
are not tneuaelves able to bear the full cost of their own
defense.

In the case of advisory groups, termination of

missionH by legislative fiat would impair close and longstanding uilitary relationships wi.th important alliea.
Horeover 1 such terr,lination is inconsistent \'lith increasing
Congressional demands for the kind of. inforr.w.tion about awl
control over arms sales which these groups now

provid~.

Such provisions would insert Congress deeply into tlle
details of specific country programs 1 a role whici1 Congress
has neither the information nor tho organizational l3tructurc
to play.

* * * * *
I particularly regret that, not\'l'i tll::>tanding the !:lpiri t
of genuine cooperation between the Legislative and Execut.iv2

.,_.

,,...........,~

./ \' ·~·; f\ Li '·-

Branches that has characterized the deliberations on t;nis legislation, we have been unable to overconva the major
policy differences that exist.

In disapproving this bill, I act as any Presid(;)nt would,
and must, to retain the ability to function as the foreign
policy leader and spokesman of the Nation.

In worl<.l affairs

today, America can have only one foreign·policy.

Moreover,

tllat foreign policy must be certain, clear and consistent.
Foreign gov.grmnents nust know that they can treat with ti1e
President on foreign policy matters, and that when he speaks
within his authority, they can rely upon his words.
Accordingly, I must veto the bill.

'l'HE i'IHI'l'E llOUSE 1

<',.\.
:-~

!,

SECURITY ASSISTANCE VETO
f•

Q:

What are the President's specific objections to the
legislation?

A.

As set forth 1n the President's veto message to the
Congress, the bill contains numerous provisions which
severely impinge upon his authority to implement our
security assistance programs.

Among other things

these include:
0

Several provisions whereby the Congress can veto
actions taken or proposed by the Administration
by concurrent resulution, a procedure of questionable
constitutionality.
:--1

:<

0

A $9 billion annual arms sale ceiling.

0

Termination of the Grant Military Assistance Program
after 1977, except where specifically authorized.

0

Provisions which attempt to legislate solutions to
the domestic policies of foreign governments to which
we are opposed (such as human rights or discriminatory
visa practices) .

0

.

Termination of restrictions on trade with Vietnam,
with no requirement on their part to account for our
missing in action.

5/4/76

SECURITY ASSISTANCE VETO

Q.

Why did the President veto the security assistance
authorization bill?

(International Security Assist-

ance and Arms Export Control Act of 1976)
A.

The President decided to veto this legislation because, if enacted, it would impose an unprecedented
array of restrictions on the Executive's ability to
carry out our security assistance programs.

While

the President strongly advocates an appropriate Congressional role in U.S. foreign policy, he believes
there must be a line drawnon Congressional encroachment on his Constitutional authority and responsibility
to formulate and implement that policy.

The recent

past has demonstrated how inappropriate Congressional
involvement in foreign policy can damage our bilateral
relationships with friends and allies, as well as to our
credibility abroad.

(If you wish to provide examples, cite the impact of the
Jackson-Vanik amendment on Jewish emigration from the
Soviet Union; or the impact of the aid embargo against
Turkey on our bilateral relations with that NATO ally as
well as our ability to operate important intelligence
facilities in Turkey.)

5/4/76

~s~)

SECURITY ASSISTANCE VETO

Q.

Senator Humphrey and others charge that the Administration had indicated it could "live" with the provisions of the legislation and that the President's
veto violates a tacit understanding that he would sign
the bill.

A.

No commitments were made that the Administration could
"live" with the bill or that the President would sign
it.

Administration representatives indicated their

concern with the restrictive amendments throughout
the legislative process.

When the President had an

opportunity to analyze its provisions and see their
implications, he decided the bill was unacceptable.
. . /_,

Q.

Senator Humphrey and others have also charged that
the President vetoed this legislation to avoid a
confrontation over the foreign aid appropriations
bill due to the Transition Quarter funding for Israel.

A.

The two pieces of legislation are independent of each
other.

This 1egislation was vetoed because it con-

tained numerous provisions -- some of questionable
constitutionality -- which would severely hamper our

- 2 -

ability to carry out our security assistance program
in a way that best serves the interest of the
United States as well as our aid recipients.

As

far as the appropriations bill, which has not yet
cleared the Congress, is concerned, the President's
position has not changed.

5/4/76

AMOUNTS IN SECURITY ASSISTANCE BILL

Q.

The President does not
the message.

ref~r

to any dollar amounts in

Does this mean he is satisfied with the

cuts involved?
A.

No, the President is not satisfied with the cuts made,
since he considers his recommended program to have
been a minimum program to do the job in a time of
.budget austerity.

However, as the veto message makes

clear, the President was particularly concerned over
the many unwise provisions of S-2662.
For your information, the following are the principa,I' · ·
amounts authorized by S-2662:
FY 76 Funds Authorized by S-2662
(In millions of dollars)
Program
Grant Military Assistance .......
Military Training ...............
Military Sales Credits ..........
Contingency Fund ................
Narcotics Control ...............
Supporting Assistance ...........
Middle East Special Requirements

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Reques-t

S-2662

394.5
30.0
1,065.0
10.0
42.5
1,873.3
50.0

228.7
27.0
1,039.0
5.0
40.0
1,766.2
50.0
11.0

3,465.3

3,166.9

Other Accounts .................. .

Total

FYI: You should not attempt to get into dollar details since
we want to keep the focus on the unacceptable provisions
of S-2662, not the funding levels.

5/4/76

SECURITY ASSISTANCE LEGISLATION

Q.

What will happen now?

If the President's veto is

sustained, will he submit new legislation for FY 76?
A.

As I understand it, there are two basic options.
Congress can develop a new FY 76 authorization bill
acceptable to the President, or it can continue
funding on what is known as "continuing resolution
authority."

The Administration is anxious to work

jointly with the Congress to develop a speedy and
a mutually satisfactory resolution.

Q.

...-

But the existing CRA would not accommodate requested
funding levels for the Middle East and certain other
assistance programs.

A.

The President is aware of these problems and hopes
that Congress can move quickly to provide a means of
funding the programs which are so vital to our peace
efforts in the Middle East.

5/4/76

,.·
':

..

'
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S•

returninq . without

approval .

s.

that would seriously obstruct the exercise of t
co ~

bill

2- 2,
1 .

Presl · nt '

titutional responsibilities for the conduct of forei gn

affairs.

In addition to raising fun.

1tal constitutional

'.robl n , this bill includes a number of unwise restrictions
t: 1t o,fOuld seriously inhibit rtrJ ability to

m1

n

a

coher:ntB~~::::t::t.:::::~rypo~cy:ale ceiling, it ~
limits our ability to respond to the legitimate
~~ fense

needs of our friends and obstructs U.s.

industry from competing fairly with fore iq·1

auppliera.

•

By requiring compliance ·Y recipient countriea
with viaa practice• or human rights standards aat
by our Conqreaa as_ a oondi tion for continued U.s.

assistance, the bill ignores the many other coaplex
factors which should

go~rn

our relationships with

those countries; and it impairs our ability to deal
~

more appropriate means with objectionable

practices of other nationa.

•

By reaoving m¥ restrictions on trade with North

and SOuth Vietnam,

s.

2662 undercuts any incentive

the North Vietnamese may have to provide an
accounting for our 1IA8.

•

By

mandating a termination of grant military

asaiatance and military aaaiatanoe advisory 9roupa
attar fiaoal year 1° 77 unless specifically authorized
by congress, the bill vitiates two i

10rt

t

tools

which enable us to respond to the needs of many
countries and maintain vital controls over military
sales programs.

~

2

The bill also contains several provisions which Yiolate
the constitutional aeparation of executive and leqislative
powera.

By a concurrent reaolution passed by a . . jority of

both Bouaes, proqrama authoriaed by the Conqress can be later

reviewed, further restricted, or even tenainated.

Such fru-

tration of the ability of the Executive to aake operational
deciaions violates the President's conatitutional authority
to conduct our relations with other nations.

While I encourage increased Conqreaaional in.olvemen't in
the foi:18Ulation of foreip policy, the pattem of unpreoedented
restriction• contained in this bill requires that I reject aucb
Collqressional encroactu.nt on the E•cutive Branch • s conatitu ·
tional authority to imple. .nt that policy.
Constitutional Objection•
With regard to the Conatitutional iaaues poaed by S.2662,
thia bill contain• an array of objectionable requir..anta
~ereby

virtually all significant arms tranafer deciaiona

would be subjected on a caae-by-caae basis to a period of
delay for Conqreaaional review and possible disapproval by
concurrent raaolution of the Congress.

Tbeae proviaions are

incompatible with the express proviaion in the Conatitution
that a resolution baviDq the force and effect of law muat be
presented to the Preaident and, if 4isapproYed, repassed by
a two-thirds . . jority in the Senate and the Bouse of
Representatives.

They extend to the Conqress the power to

prohibit specific tranaactiona authorized by law without
cbanqinq the law -- and without following the constitutional
process aucb a change would require.

Moreover, they would

involve the Conqress directly in the performance of Executive
functions in disregard of the fundamental principle of separation of powers.

Conqreaa can, by duly adopted legislation,

authorise or prohibit such actions as the execution of
contract• or the iaauance of export licenaea, but Congress

3

cannot itself participate in the Executive functions of
deciding whether to enter into a lawful contract or iaaue
a lawful license 1 either directly or through the disapproval
procedures contemplated in this bill.
'l'he erosion of the basic distinction between legislative
and Executive functions which would result from the enactment
· of

s. 2662, displays itself in an increasing volume of similar

leqialation which this Conqress has passed or is considering.
Such leqialation would pose a serious threat to our system

ok' i -

govarnmentl and would forge impermissible shackles on tbe
President's ability to carry out the lava and conduct the
foreign relationa of the United States.
functi~

The President cannot

effectively in domestic matters, and apeak for the

nation authoritatively in foreign affairs, if hie decisions
under author! ty previously conferred can be reversed by a
bare . . jority of the Congresa.
to

Also, the attempt of Congress

become a virtual co-administrator in operatiooal decisions

would seriously distract it from its proper legislative role.
Inefficiency, delay, and uncertainty in the management of our
nation's foreign affairs would e¥entually follow.
Apart from these basic constitutional deficiencies
which appear in six sections of the bill,

s.

2662 is faulty

legislation, corataininq numerous unwise restrictions.
Annual Ceiling on Arma Sa\••
A further

~jectionable

feature of

s. 2662 is an annual

ceiling of $9.0 billion on the total of gov.rnr.nt sales and
oollll8rcial exports of military

~ipaent

and services.

In

our search to neqotiate mutual restraints ira t:he proliferation of conventional weapons, thia self-imposed ceiling would
be an impediment to our efforts to obtain the aooperation of

other arma-aupplying nations.

Sucb an arbitrary oeilin9

would alao require individual tranaactiona to be evaluated,
not on their own mari ts 1 but on the baaia of their relationship to the volume of other, unrelated tranaaotions.

'l'bia

4

provision would eatabliah an arb11:rary, overall limitation
aa a aubatitute for caae-by-o. .e analysea and deciaiona baaed

on foreiqn policy priori tie a and the legitimate sacuri ty
needa of our allies and friends.
Discriaiaation and Human Riqbta
This bill also contains well-intended but misqaided
· provisions to require the termination of adlitary cooperation vith countries vbic:b enqage in practices that discriminate agaiDSt United States citiaena or practices
constituting a conaistant pattern of gross human rigbta
violations.

This Administration is fully oommi tted to a

<

policy of not only actively opposing but also aeeking
the elimination of diacriJDination by foreign governments
against United States citizens on the basis of their race,
reli9ion, national origin or sex, just as the Ac!ldnistration
is fully support! ve of internationally reoognised human riqbts
as a standard for all nations to respect.

'.l'he use of the

proposed sanctions against sovereign nations is, however, an
awkward and ineffective device for the promotion of those policies.
'l'beae provisions of tbe bill represent further attempts to ignore
important and complex policy considerations by requiring
simple legalistic testa to measure the conduct of sovereign
foreign govem•nts.

If COnqreas finds such conduct deficient,

specific actions by the United States to terminate or limit
our cooperation with the government concerned would be mandated.

By making any single factor the effective

dete~inant

of relatiooabipa which must tak• into account other considerations, such provisions would add a new el-nt of uncertainty
to our security assistance programs and would cast doubt upon

the reliability of the United States in its dealings with
other countries.

Jbreovar, such restrictions would most

likely be oounterproducti ve as a means for elillinatinq
discriminatory practices and pXOJmtinq human ri9bta.

'l'be

5

likely result would be a selective disassociation of the
united States from governments unpopular with the Congress,
thereby diminishing our ability

to

advance the cause of

human riqbts through diplomatic means.
Trade with Vietnam
The bill would suspend for 180 days the President's
author! ty

to

control certain trade with North and South

Vietnam, thereby removing a vital bargaining instrument
for the settlement of a number of differences between the
United States and these countries •

I have the deepest

sympathy for the intent of this provision, which is to
obtain an accountillCJ for Americans missing in action in
Vietnam.

However, the enactment of this legislation would

not provide any real assurances that the Vietnamese would
now fulfill their long-ataDding obligation
an accounting.

to

provide such

Indeed, the establishment of a direct

linkage between trade and acooUDtinq for those missing in
action miqh t well only perpetuate Vietnamese demands for
greater and greater concessions.
This Administration ia prepared to be responsive to
Vietnamese action on the question of AMricana missing in
action.

Nevertheless, the delicate process of negotiations

with the Vietnamese cannot be replaced by a legislative
mandate that. would open up trade for a specified number of
days and then terminate that trade as a vay to achieve our
diplomatic objectives.

This mandate represents an unacceptable

attempt by Congress to manage the diplomatic relations of the
United States.
Teral,aa~lOD

D'riao!'Y

of Grat Militvz Aa81tt!D.ce and

GrO!J!&

The legislation would ter.inata grant military aaaiatance and military assiatance adviaory group• after fiscal
year 1977 except where specifically authorized by COngress,
thus oreatin9 a presumption against such programs and
missions.

Such a step would bave a severe impact on our

relations with other nations wbosa security and well-being

6

are illport.ant to our own national int.eruta.

In the caae of

grant assistance, it would limit our flexibility to assist
countries whose national security is important to us but which
are not themaelves able to bear the full coat of their own
defense.

In the case of advisory groups, termination of

missions by legislative fiat would impair close and longsta.Dding military relationships with important alli•.
Moreover, such termination is inconsistent with incnuing
Convreasional demands for the kind of information about and
control over arms sales whioh these groups nov provide.
Such provisions would insert Congreas deeply into the
details of apecific country provrama, a role which Congress
baa neither the information nor the organisational structure

to play.

* * * * *
I particularly regret that, notwitbatancU119 the apirit
of genuine cooperation between the Legislative and Bxecutive
Branches that has characterized the deliberations on this
le9ialation, we have been unable to overcome the aajor
polioy differences

~at

exist.

In disapproving this bill, I act as any Presidant vol&ld,
and must, to retain the ability to function as the foreign

•

polioy leader and spokesaan of the Nation.

In world affairs

today, America can have only one foreign policy.

Moreover,

that foreign policy must be certain, clear and conaisttant.
l'oreign governments must know that they can treat with the
President on foraivn policy aattera, and that when be speaks
within bia authority, tbey can rely upon his words.
Aooordingly, I must veto the bill.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

TO THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES:

I am returning, without my approval,

s. 2662, a bill

that would seriously obstruct the exercise of the President's
constitutional responsibilities for the conduct of foreign
affairs.

In addition to raiainq fundamental constitutional

,Problema, this bill includes a number of unwise restrictions
that would seriously inhibit
ooheren ~and

•

my

ability to iaplel88llt a

consistent foreign policy:

By reaovinq

restrictions on trade with North

my

<3J::d South Vietnam, s. 2662 undercuts any incentive
the North Vietnamese may have to provide an
accounting for our MIAa.
By impoeinq an arbitrary arms sale ceilin9, it

I:) limits our ability

l1/ defense

to

respond to the legitimate

needs.of our friends and obstructs

industry from

oo~tinq

u.s.

fairly with foreign

suppliers.
0

By requiring compliance by recipient countries
with visa practices or human rights standards set
by our Congress as a condition for continued

u.s.

assistance, the bill ignore• the many other complex
factors which should govern our relationships with
those countries , and it impairs our ability to deal

.

by more appropriate means with objectionable
practice& of other nations.

•

'

By mandating a termination of grant military
assiatance and military asaiatance advisory groups
after fiscal year 1977 unless specifically authorized
by Congress, the bill vitiates two important tools
which enable us .to respond to the needs of many
countries and

a

tain vital controls over military

sales programs.

\

2

The bill also contains several provisions which violate
the conatitutional separation of executive and legislative

powers.

By a concurrent resolution passed by a majority of

both uousea, programs authorized by the Congreaa c.a.n be later
reviewed, further restricted, or even terminated.
tration of the ability of the Executive

to make

Such frua-

operational

decisions violates the President's constitutional authority
to

conduct our rela tiona with other nations.
· While I encourage increased Congressional involvement in

the formulation of foreign policy, the pattern of unpreott4anted

restrictions contained in this bill requires that I reject such
Congressional encroachment on the Executive Branch's constitu~

tional authority to implement that policy.

~na\itut!<m!l
1.

Ob;Jectione

'l.J~ ~

26627=fa'f:. a: array

of

decisions would be subjected on a case-bY-case basis to a
of delay for Congressional review and possible die-

approval by concurrent resolution of the

: visions are incompatible with the

exp~ess

Cont~resa.

These pro-

provision in the

COnstitution that a reaolution having the force and effect of
law must be presented to the President and, if disapproved,
repaased by a two-thirds . . jority in the Senate and the House
of Representatives.

They extend to the congre•• the power to

prohibit specific tranaactiona authorized by law without
chanqing the law -- and without following the constitutional
process such a change would require.

Moreover,

would

involve the Conqrees directly in the perfor.anoe of Baecutive
functions in disregard of the fundamental principle of separation of powers.

congress can, by duly adopted legislation,

authorize or prohibit such actions as the execution of
contracts or the issuance of export licena.a, but COnqreaa

.;;)

••• r

~ainm=O.¥ object:lonable

requirement• whereby virtually all aignificant arms transfer

per~

J
,

3

cannot itself participate in the Executive functions of
decidinCJ whether

to

enter into a lawful contract or issue

a lawful license , either directly or through the disapproval

procedures contemplated in thia bill.
The erosion of the basic distinction between legislative
and Ex.cutive functions which would result from the enactment

of

s.

2662, displays itself in an increasing volume of similar

legislation which this Congresa haa passed or ia considering.
Such legislation would poae a serious threat to our system of
government, and would forge iapendaaible ahac:klea on the
President's ability to carry out the laws and conduct the
foreign relations of the United States.

The

Preaident cannot

function effectively in domestic matters, and speak for the
nation authoritatively in foreign affairs, if hia decisions
under authority previously conferred can be reversed by a
bare majority of the Conqreaa.

Also, the attempt of Congress

to become a virtual co-administrator in operational decisions
would seriously distract it from ita proper legislative role.
Inefficiency, delay, and UDCertainty in the manaqalll8nt of our
nation's foreign affairs would eventually follow.
Apart from these basic oonatitutional deficiencies

which appear in six aectiona of the bill,

s.

2662 is f uLty

legislation, containing numerous unwi•• restrictions.

"C___.,

Trade with Vietnam
The bill would auapend for 180 days the Preaident'a

authority to control certain trade vitb North and South
Vietnam, thereby removin9 a vital bar9ainin9 inatrument
for the settlement of a number of differences between the
United State• and theae count.riH.

I have the deepest

sympathy for the intent of tbia provision, which is to
obtain an accounting for Americana miasin9 in action in
Vietnam.

However, the enactment of tbia levialation would

not provide any real aaaurancea that the Vietnamaae would
now fulfill their loDg-atanding obligation to provide auch

~

4

an accounting.

Indeed, the establishment of a direct

link&CJe between trade and accounting for those miaainq in
action

~qbt

well .only perpetuate Vietnamese demands for

greater and greater concessions.
This Administration is prepared to be responsive to
Vietnamese action on the question of Americana missing in

v

action.

Nevertheless, the delicate process of negotiations

with the Vietnamese cannot be replaced by a legislative
mandate that would open up trade for a specified number of
days and then terminate that trade as a way to achieve our

Tht. mandate represents an unacceptable

diplomatic objectives.
attempt by Conqresa

to

manaqe the diplomatic relations of the

United States.
Annual Ceiling on Arms
A further

S~les

objeotion~le

feature of

s.

2662 is an annual

ceiling of $9.0 billion on the total of government sales and
commercial exports of military equipment and services.
our search to neqotiate

In

restraints in the prolifera-

~utual

tion of conventional weapons, this self-iapoeed ceiling would
be

an

impedi~~&nt

to our efforts to obtain the cooperation of

other arms-supplying nationa.

Such an arbitrary ceilinq

would also require individual transactions to be evaluated,
not on their own merits, but on the basis of their relationship to the volume of other, unrelated transactions.

This

provision would establish an arbitrary, overall limitation
as a substitute for casa-by-caae analyses and decisions based
on

fo~eign

policy priorities and the leqitimat . security

neods of our allies and friends.
Oiscriminati~.!Jld u~ ,Rights

This bill also contains well-intended but
provisions to require the termination of military cooperation with countries which engage in practices that dis•
criminate against Uni t.u ~ States citizens or practices
constitutinq a consistent pattern of gross human r

ts

5

violations. This Administration is fully committed to a
~~
~tAt.. ..
policy ofAactively oppoainv ~aeaking the elimination of

4

discrimination by foreign governments aqainat united States
citizens on the basis of their race, religion, national
origin or sex, just as the Administration is fully supportive
of internationally recognized human rights
all nations to respect.

a standard for

as

The use of the proposed sanctions

against sovereign nations is, however, an awkward and ineffective device for the promotion of those polioiaa.

These

provisions of the bill represent further attempts to ignore
important and complex policy considerations

by

requirinq

simple legalistic teats to measure the conduct of sovereign
foreiqn governments.

If congress finds such conduct deficient,

specific actions by the United States to terminate or limit
our cooperation with the government
dated.

concern~

would be man-

By making any single factor the effective determinant

of relationships which must take into account other considerations, such provisions would add a new element of uncertainty
to our security assistance proqrama and would cast doubt upon
the reliability of the United States in its deaUnqs with

other countries.

Moreover, such restrictions would most

likely be counterproductive as a means for eliminatinq
discriminatory practices and promoting human riqhts.

The

likely result would be a selective diaasaoaiation of the
United States from qovernments unpopular with the COnqreas,
thereby diminiabinq our ability to advance the cause of

human rights tbrouqh diplomatic moans.
Termination ~f qrant
~via~~ Groups

Mil~~·!!

Assistance and

The legislation would terminate qrant military assistance and military assistance adviaory groups after fiscal
year 1977· except where specifically authorized by Conqreas,
thus creating a preaumptiOD against such programs and
missions.

Such a step would have a severe impact on our

relations with other nationa whoae security and well-being

6

are

_·_ .~portant

to our own national interests.

In the case

r ant assistance, it would limit our flexibility
co

to

assist

tr •s who e national security is important to us

are not themselves able to bear the full cost of
~ fense.

f

ut which

~eir

own

In the case of adviaory groups, termination of

missions by leqislative fiat would impair close and

lot

-

standinq military relationabipa with important allies.
Horeover, such termination is inconsistent with increaa ing
Congressional demands for the kind of information about and
control over arms sales which these groups now provide.
Such provisions would iMert COngrees deeply into the
details of specific country programs, a role which Congress
baa neither the information nor the orqanizational structure
to play.

* * * * *
I

particularly reqret that,

notw~thstanding

the spirit

of genuine cooperation between the Legislative and Executive
Branches that has oharacterised the deliberations on

this~-;)

legialation, we have been unable to overcome the major
policy differences that exist.
In disapproving thia bill, I act as any President would,
and must, to retain the ability to function as the forei9n

policy leader and spokoaman of the Nation.

In world affairs

today, America can have only one foreign policy.

Moreover,

that foreign policy muat be certain, clear and consiatent.
Poreiqn governments must know that they can treat with the
President on foreign policy matters, and that when he apeak•
within bia authority, they can rely upon his words.
Accordingly, I must veto the bi 11.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

1

i

I

L._ ~- ..-·.,<~·--"

THE WHITE HOUSE

..

WASHINGTON

May 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB LINDER

FROM:

JACKMA

SUBJECT:

Preside
s. 2662

~- "L_

~-

to Statement

Following are my comments on the Pr_esident 1 s proposed veto
message on S. 2662:
On the first page, I think the indentions should be
renumbe~. I think the last indention should be
number
and the first indention should be number

.......

~

On Page 2, the first paragraph should also be a bullet
with an indention:
.
:

0

"The bill also contains •••

11

copy

p

0 F!

(:·>

t·~

. ;~\

\ -~

;;)

' ___ ,..

\

,"~'."')
'

On Page two, the first sentence under Constitutional
Objections, should be reworded as follows:

-·--·

.......... ........

4?:rl."'f9:.er
=·

~

__ , .
,..,

•.

"'·· j

~·

/

r der sw.z ~P the mahhct of Constitutional '•••·••
S. 266~onta'fnt' an array of objectionable
requirements whereby virtually • •. 11 copy.

On page 4, the first senten}:e should be reworded to say:
"This Administration is fully comn1.itted to a policy
of not only actively opposing but also seeking the
cli.J.nination of discrimination ••• 11 copy.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB LINDER

FROM:
Preside
s. 2662

SUBJECT:

eto Statement

Following are my comments on the President's proposed veto
message on S. 2662:
On the first page, I think the indentions should be
renumbered. I think the last indention should be
number one and the first indention should be number
four.
On Page 2, the first paragraph should also be a bullet
with an indention:
0

''The bill also contains •••

11

copy

On Page two, the first sentence under Constitutional
Objections, should be reworded as follows:
11

With further reference to the matter of Constitutional
Objections, S. 2662 contains an array of objectionable
requirements whereby virtually ••• " copy.

On page 4, the first sentence should be reworded to say:
"This Administration is fully committed to a policy
of not only actively opposing but also seeking the
elimination of discrimination ••• " copy.
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Proposed final version.
Please phone any comments to
Bob Linder this aoraing.
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Drafb-5/4/76

TO THE

~ENATE

OF THE UNITED STATES

I am returning, without my approval, S. 2662, a bill
that would seriously obstruct the exercise of the President's
constitutional responsibilities for the conduct of foreign
affairs.

In addition to raising fundamental constitutional

problems, this bill includes a number of unwise restrictions
that would seriously inhibit my ability to implement a coherent

nt

for~~~~-·-----------

~~~.--

B~g my restrictions on trade
,/3:'"nd South Vietnam, S. 266 2 undercuts any incentive
North Vietnamese may have to

p~ovide

an ac-

our MIAs.
0

By imposing an arbitrary arms sale ceiling, it
limits our ability to respond to the legitimate
defense needs of our friends and obstructs U.S.
industry from competing fairly with foreign
suppliers.

0

By requiring compliance by recipient countries
with visa practices or human rights standards

~/ set by our Congress as a condition for continued
U.S. assistance, the bill ignores the many other
complex factors which should govern our relationships with those countries; and it impairs
our ability to deal by more appropriate means
with objectionable practices of other nations.
0

By mandating a termination of grant military
assistance and military assistance advisory
groups after fiscal year 1977 unless specifically
authorized by Congress, the bill vitiates two
important tools which enable us to respond to the
needs of many countries and maintain vital controls
over military sales programs.

- 2 -

The bill also contains several provisions which violate
the constitutional separation of executive and legislative
powers.

By a concurrent resolution passed by a majority of

both Houses, programs authorized by the Congress can be later
reviewed, further restricted, or even terminated.

Such

frustration of the ability of the Executive to make operatiqnal decisions violates the President's constitutional
authority to conduct our relations with other nations.
While I encourage increased Congressional involvement in
the formulation of foreign policy, the pattern of unprecedented
restrictions contained in this bill requires that I reject such
Congressional encroachment on the Executive Branch's con'
stitutional authority to implement that policy.

Constitutional Objections
"S. 2662 contains an array of constitutionally objectionable"

[etc. --

no change in attached pages lA, 2-5]

,...,....;(\II 0

!,,.
"

',

/.

'

sc needs of our fr-iends, and at th e s ame time would create
s to U.S. industry competing fairl y wit h forei g!'l suppliers.
, disrega;d of the many complex factors of our
with other c

mtri _e s, the bill imposes strict provisiony

U.S. assistance to countries where discriminatory

r~ -~onshins.
./~tl
or terminating

isa practi'ces 0J'
Congress.

human rights viola · ons do not meet standards

Such provisions not on '\.~ay disrupt rela}; · nships im~ortan:t to our

.

.

·~ ~

/

such practices. .

.

~y///
., .
·..

.

,

.

.
to seek
modification of

.

1nterest, but can actually l.l:{lpair our a}:fility

.

-- It mandates a termz·na:o~qf grant military

~litary

.

assistance advis//

grou~s
u

"'

a~sJ.stance

and

.

afte( fiscal year ' l977 unless

specifically authorized {Congress,· and 'th_ts eliminates two important
~,
.
tools which enable u

to respond to the needs ~.,_many countries and at
. ',~"'

ntain vital controls over rnilitar·· .. ,sales progra~s.
.
~
.
ncourage increased Congressional invo!"· rnent in the

the same time m
While I
.
f ormu1a t 10

.
'
.
o f f ore1.gn
policy, the pattern of unprecedented
· strictions

din this bill requires that I reject such Congressional e

.

on the Executive Branch's constitutional authority to impleme

that

.. .

policy.

4::_ ()

Constitutional Objections
·~
+£/,d)
266~contains an array of Sl!mab·'

A_s.

..

signi~ic·ant

requirements '\•Thereby virtually all

arms transfer

decisions would be subjected on a case-by-case basis to a
period of delay _f or Congressional review·and possible disapproval by concurrent resolution of the Congress.

These

.

provisions are incompatible . '\'lith the express provision in

•
:

.· ·

the Constitution that a resolution having the force and effect

1

of law must be presented to the President and, if disapproved,

.tt

repassed by a two-thirds majority in the Senate and the House

i

I ·

I .

. of Representatives.

They extend to the Congress the pmver to

p r ohi bit specific transactions authorized by la'\'1 without

--~
1'

changing ·the law -- and \vithout follm·1ing the constitutional

involve the Congress directly in the performance
functions in disregard of the
rat ion of povTers.
.

~

Horeover ,. · they \oTOuld

. process such a change \V'ould require-

funda~ental

of

l

Executive

principle of sepa-

I'

Congre ss c a n, by duly adopted legislation,

.. .

,
.

l

~uthori~c or prohibit such actions as the e~ecution . o~ ( ~ ·-~~~[
~ yV ~ ~· ~···~ J.dA-f~JL_~~- ~ - ~ ~-\
.

-

~

~-

,

-

-

-

.,J..

•

~ ~'

•

2
cannot itself participate 1.n ti::e Executive functions of
deciding \vhether to enter into a la»1ful contract or issue
a lawful license, either directly or through the disapproval
,•

procedures contemplated in this bill.
The erosion of the basic distinction between legislative
and Executive functions i.vhich i.·;ould result from the
of

s.

enactm~nt

2662, displays itself in an increasing volume of sirr~lar

legislation \vhich t.his Congress has passed or is considering ..
Such legislation would pose a serious threat to our system of
government, and would forge impermissible shackles on the
President 1 s ability to carry out the la\:ls and conduct the
foreign relations of the United States.

The

Presi~ent

cannot·

function effectively in domestic matters, and speak for the
nation authoritatively in foreign

affairs~

.if his decisions

under authority previously conferred can be reversed by a
bare

m~jority

of the Congress.

Also, the attempt of Congress

to become a virtual co-administrator in operational decisi?ns.
would seriously distract i t from its proper legislative role •...
Inefficiency, delay, and uncertainty in the management of our

..

nation's foreign affairs \V'Ould eventually follm¥ •
Apart from these basic constitutional deficiencies
which appear in six sections of the bill,

s.

2662 is faulty

legislation, containing numerous unwise restrictions.

3

Trade with Vietnam
The bill would suspend for 180 days the President's
authority to control certain trade with North and South
Vietnam, thereby removing a vital bargaining instrument
for the settlement of a nurr.ber of differences bet\•7een the
United States and these countries.

I have the deepest

sympathy for the intent of this provision, ·which· is to
obtain an accounting for Americans missing in action in
Vietnam.

Ho;,.;ever, the enactment of this legislation \·10uld

not provide any real assurances that the Vietnamese· \'l'Ould
nmv fulfill their long-standing obligation to provide such

3

an accounting.
linkage

bet~een

Indeed, the establishlll.ent of a direct
trade and

accou~ting

for

se rrd.ssing in

action might \vell only perpetuate Vietnamese demands for
greater and greater concessions.
This Administration is prepared to be responsive to
Vietnamese action on the question of Americans missing_in
action.

Nevertheless, the delicate process of negotiations

with the Vietnamese cannot be replaced by a legislative
mandate that \vould open up tra :1e for a specified· number of
days and then terminate that trade as a way to achieve our
diplomatic objectives.

This mandate represents an unacceptable

attempt by Congress to manage the diplomatic relations of the
Un.ited States ..
Annual Ceiling on Arms Sales
A further objectionable feature of S. 2662 is an annual
ceiling of $9.0 billion on the total of government sales and
commercial exports of military equipment and services.

In

our search to negotiate mutual restraints in the proliferation. of conventional \veapons, this self-imposed ceiling vTOuld
be an impediment to our efforts to obtain the cooperation of

....

other arms-supplying nations.

Such an arbitrary ceiling

\vould also require individual transactions to be evaluated,
not on their own merits, but on the basis of-their relationship to the volume of other, unrelated transactions.

This

provision \-vould establish an arbitrary, overall limi tatio!!
as a substitute for case-by-case analyses and decisions based
on foreign policy priorities and the legitimate security
needs of our allies and friends.
Discrimination and Human Rights
'i'his bill also contains well-intended but misguided
provisions to require the termination of military cooperation \•li t~h coun-tries v1hich engage· in practices that discriminate against United States citizens or practices
constituting a consistent pattern of gross human rights

~~~~:\
·.;:
-. 1'

4

violations.
1W

This Administration is fully

*tnt t,

policy of actively
discrimination by

""'-

opposing /\~

corr~itted

to a

of

seeY:ing the eliminv.tion

~oreign govern~ents

against United States

citizens on the basis of their race, religion, national .
origin or sex, just as the Administration is fully supportive
of internationally recognized hu._-rnan rights as a standard for
all nations to respect.
against sovereign

n:~.tions

The use of the proposed sanctions
is,

hoi.~ever,

an a\'Tkward and in-

effective device for the p·rornotion of those policies.
provisions of the bill represen_t further

att~mpts

These

to ignore

important and complex policy considerations by requiring
simple legalistic tests to measure the conduct of sovereign
foreign governments.

If Congress finds·
such conduct
deficient·,
.
...
.•

specific actions by the United States tc:) terminate· c;;r limit
our cooperation with the government concerned wo"uld be mandated.

By making any single factor the effective determinant

of relationships which must take into account other considerations, such provisions. would add a ne\v element of uncertainty
to our security assistance programs and \·TOuld. cast doubt upon

the reliability of the United States in its . dealings with

.•.

other countries.
likely be

r.Ioreover, · such restrictions w·ould most ·

counterp~oductive

as a ::neans
.. for eliminating

discriminatory practices and promoting hUIP.an rights.

.

The

likely result would be a selective disassociation of the
United States from governments UJ.""'lpopular ·with the Congress,_
thereby diminishing our ability to advance the cause · or
human rights through diplomatic means.
Termination of Grant Military Assistance and
Advisory Groups
The legislation \vould terminate grant military assistance and military assistance acvisory groups after fiscal
year 1977 except where specifically authorized by Congress,
thus creating a presumption against such programs and
missions.

Such a step '!.·:ould have a severe impact on our

relations with other nations whose security and well-being

..

..
5

are important to our m·m national interests.

In the case of

would lir::'.i t: our fle:-:ibili ty to assist
countries whose national security is important to us but which
are not themselves able to bear the full cost of their m·m
. I

defense.

In the case of advisory groups, termination of

missions by legislative fiat \vould impair close and longstanding military relationships \·lith important allies.
~·loreover,

such termination is inconsistent \vith increasing

Congressional dewands for the kind of information about

~nd

control over arms sales which these groups nm'l provide.
Such provisions would insert Congress deeply into the

.·

details of specific country programs, a role which Congress
has neither the information nor the organizational structure
to play.

* * * **

-·

I particularly regret that, noblithstanding the spirit
of genuine cooperation bebveen the Legislative and Executive
Branches that has characterized the deliberations on thislegislation, we have been unable to overcome the major
policy differences that exist.
,,,

In disapproving this bill, I act as any President \'70uld,
and must, to retain the abili-ty to function as the foreign
policy leader and spokesman of the Nation.

In \vorld affairs

today, America can have only one foreign policy.

Noreover,

that foreign policy must be certain, clear and consistent.
Foreign governments must know that they can treat with the
President on foreign policy matters, and that when he speaks

·--

within his authority, they can rely upon his words.
Accordingly, I must veto the bill.

;;_._
'!;-;

THE HHI'I'E HOUSE,

;

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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TO:

Mr. Buchen
Mr. Marsh
Mr. Janka /
Mr. Linder

FROM:

Mr. O&llvie

Proposed fiaal version.
Please phoae aay co.aents to
Bob Linder this aoraia,.

A.ttacbaent

Draft-5/4/76

TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
I am returning, without my approval, S. 2662, a bill
that would seriously obstruct the exercise of the President's
constitutional responsibilities for the conduct of foreign
affairs.

In addition to raising fundamental constitutional

problems, this bill includes a number of unwise restrictions
that would seriously inhibit my ability to implement a coherent and consistent foreign policy:
0

By removing my restrictions on trade with North
and South Vietnam, S. 2662 undercuts any·.incentive
the North Vietnamese may have to provide an accounting for our MIAs.

0

By imposing an arbitrary arms sale ceiling, it
limits our ability to respond to the legitimate
defense needs of our friends and obstructs U.S.
industry from competing fairly with foreign
suppliers.

0

By requiring compliance by recipient countries
with visa practices or human rights standards
set by our Congress as a condition for continued
U.S.

a~sistance,

the bill ignores the.many other

complex factors which should govern our relationships with those countries; and it impairs
our ability to deal by more appropriate means
with objectionable practices of other nations.
0

By mandating a termination of grant military
assistance and military assistance advisory
groups after fiscal year 1977 unless specifically
authorized by Congress, the bill vitiates two
important tools which enable us to respond to the
needs of many countries and maintain vital controls
over military sales programs.
:.

.~
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,';

.
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Draft-5/4/76

TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
I am returning, without my approval, S. 2662, a bill
that would seriously obstruct the exercise of the President's
constitutional responsibilities for the conduct of foreign
affairs.

In addition to raising fundamental constitutional

problems, this bill includes a number of unwise restrictions
that would seriously inhibit my ability to implement a coherent and consistent foreign policy:
0

By removing my restrictions on trade with North
and South Vietnam, S. 2662 undercuts any incentive
the North Vietnamese may have to provide an accounting for our MIAs.

0

By imposing an arbitrary arms sale ceiling, it
limits our ability to respond to the legitimate
defense needs of our friends and obstructs U.S.
industry from competing fairly with foreign
suppliers.

0

By requiring compliance by recipient countries
with visa practices or human rights standards
set by our Congress as a condition for continued
U.S. assistance, the bill ignores the many other
complex factors which should govern our relationships with those countries; and it impairs
our ability to deal by more appropriate means
with objectionable

0

practi~es

of other nations.

By mandating a termination of grant military
assistance and military assistance advisory
groups after fiscal year 1977 unless specifically
authorized by Congress, the bill vitiates two
important tools which enable us to respond to the
needs of many countries and maintain vital controls
over military sales programs.

